Guide to Creating Search Agents and Watched Opportunities on FedBizOpps

To start:
https://www.fbo.gov

To be able to save
searches and schedule
a search agent you will
need to be logged into
your Vendor/Citizen
account. If you have
not already created an
account please do so
by clicking “Register
Now”.

After logging in you will be taken to My FBO. Click on “View Saved Searches”.
This will bring you to the Search Agents Tab directly. Click “Add New Search
Agent”

Select the place of performance
that is appropriate for you. *If

Here you can name your Search Agent

you hold down the Ctrl key, you can
select more than one state. For instance Washington, Oregon, and
Idaho. You can also search by zip

code. *Multiple zip codes can be
separated by commas.

If you would like to select a setaside code you can do it here,
however it may decrease your
search results.
Try to avoid entering keywords
as it can greatly diminish your
results, we suggest using the
NAICS codes your business uses.

You can select specific agencies if you
prefer. Most businesses will select All
Agency Office Locations.
For this example we’ve input the
general utilities NAICS. You can
see below it gives specific
utilities NAICS for more specialized searches, however when
a search was run using more
specific NAICS, very few results
were returned.
“Save” the search.

Once you have saved your
Search Agent it will be
listed under the Search
Agent Tab. Make sure to
test the parameters you’ve
set for the search before
you schedule it. You can do
that by clicking Run *You
can also click run at any time
if you would like to look for
new opportunities posted.

If you get this screen:

You may want to alter your parameters to show opportunities relevant to your business. It means

your current parameters are too narrow. Set Asides, keywords and multiple NAICS codes could possibly be the culprit for narrow or zero results.
*Remember* you can set multiple search agents. Each can show different NAICS codes or opportunity types so you can have access to different lists
with different parameters. Setting them all on one can potentially lead to zero results. If you need to alter your search parameters, just click “Edit”



These are the results returned with the Search parameters from the previous page. If you click on the name of the Opportunity,
full detail of the opportunity will show



When you find an opportunity you would like to be notified about with any changes, you can select Watch This Opportunity and
you will get an email notification anytime there is a modification to the opportunity.



Now that you know your search will return results relevant to you, you will want to schedule the search agent. By scheduling
the search agent you can be notified via email when new opportunities meeting your criteria are posted.



To schedule your search agent go back to the search agent list under the Search Agent tab. Click Schedule (to the left of Edit
and Run)
You should see the title of your
search agent. Select Yes under
“Enabled”. From there, you set how
often you would like this search to
run. For instance if you put Day and
1, it will be run daily and any new
opportunities will get emailed to
you. If you select Day and 3 it will be
run every three days.
Make sure you hit “save”

You can follow the same steps to set
up multiple Search Agents if your
business works in with more than
one NAICS code.
If you have any further questions. A Complete Guide to FBO.GOV can be found at: https://www.fbo.gov/downloads/FBO_Vendor_Guide_v1.7.pdf

Or contact your local PTAC Counselor! www.washingtonptac.org

